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Local Option Also Barred
From State Principles-

by Leaders

ROOSEVELT CHEERED
FOR MANY MINUTES

Beveridges Plan for Tariff Com-

mission to Be

Favored

INDIANAPOIJS April i With
platform agreed on framed on distinctly
conservative lines and which appar-
ently satlened all Actions the Indiana
State Republican convention assembled
here today to nominate a State ticket
with the exception of governor

The big convention halt was Jammed-
to the doors Jong before State Chair-
man his gavel as a sig-

nal that the convention was ready to

Emphatically explaining his reasons
for opposing many of provisions of
the PayneAJdrich tariff bill Albert J
Beverldgo as temporary chairman
launched his boom for reelection by tip
next State Legislature-

I voted against the present tariff law
and for plighted honor he said and I
voted against excess and for protection
I voted against the interests and for
the people

Senator Beveridges phrase TheodorE
Roosevelt the champion of righteous-
ness evoked tremendous applause for
several minutes and left no

shown by the convention was
an implied pledge of support to

Roosevelt whenever he shall ask it
The parts of his address that failed-

to draw the usual applauAe were those
that advocated governorship of the coal-
fields of referring to
abolition of child labor

BeverMge also explained at length
the tariff commission idea for which h
stands and which is made a
prominent factor in the State platform
scheduled to be Adopted this afternoon

Senator Beveridge said
Beveridges Speech

The Republicans of Indiana are for
a protective tariff which covers the Dif-

ference la the cost of production
and abroad Less than that is unjust
to American laborers than
is unmet to American consumers It
was to reduce the Dingley tariff to meet
changed conditions and secure
that we undertook its revision

Every economic policy every politi-
cal system almost every government
has been destroyed because of excesses
and Injustice that crept into it Theway to keep secure a policy a system-
or a government that in itself is
is to administer it with justice
wisdom The only way to keep a party
solid and growing is to keep it right
and progressive

Like President Taft I wanted free
iron ore of which we have the great-
est deposits on earth and which the

trust chiefly controls On iron
ore no protection Is needed and I would
not stand for the duty that was pro-
posed and passed an I can not stand
for it now But a majority of Demo-
cratic Senators did stand and tight for
it and stand for it now

LIke President Taft I want free
lumber out of which the homes of the
people are builded I could not stand
for the duty proposed and passed on
lumber and I ran not stand for it now
But Democratic Senators did stand and
fight for it and stand for it now

Against Wool Schedule
Like President Taft I wanted the

ancient woolen schedule reduced a
schedule fortytwo years old which if
ever right long since has served Its
purpose and which now gives to the
Woolen trust an unfair control of our
markets which oppresses the wool
grower raises the price and reduces the
weight of the peoples clothing I xiood
against that schedule when we tried to
reduce it when the bill was passed and
am against it now-

I could not stand for an increase ofduties on cotton cloth the
of which are used as clothing by
man woman and rich or poorthroughout the whole Republic

I could not stand for an increase-on structural steel punched and ready
are constructed and with whichbridges all over the country are buildedI could not an increase ofduties on those linoleums which are thepoor mans carpet or on zinc whleh isa necessity or on silk which

is a part of the clothing or adornment
Continued on Third Page
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unsettled weather with high
tures continues from the Mississippi
Valley eastward but rain ofconsequence in the Atlantic States

The West disturbance will con-
tinue eastward attended by rain Wed-
nesday in the Atlantic states andlower Lake region-

It will be cooler Wednesday or Wed-
nesday night in the Atlantic States

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Rain tonight and Wednesday cooler

Wednesday south to south
west winds

TEMPERATURES
8 a in i 67
9 a m 16-

JO a m 61
11 a m 04
13 noon K

1 r m 7S
2 p TO 7
3 p ni

SUN TABLE
Sun rises 5
Sun sets S2S

TIDE TABLE
Today High tide SSt a m and 438

p m low tide HdS a m and 1146 p
m

Tomorrow High tide 458 a m and
62 p m low tide 113 a m

CONDITION OF THE WATER
HARPERS FERRY W Va I
Both rivers dear this morning
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James Fears Pet Project
May Be Jeopardized De-

clares Harlan

QUOTES LETTERS
SENT TO EDUCATORS

Says Grant Would Be Drop in

Bucket Compared With Na

tional University Needs

An explanation of the vigorous oppo-
sition of President Jams of the Uni-
versity of Illinois to the proposal that
the benefits of the MorriH acts be ex-
tended to the District of Columbia is
given today by Dr Richard D Harlan-
of George Washington University

In a statement to The Times Dr
Harlan charges that President James
has a pet project in the proposed

National University which he would
like to e eauintshed in Washington
and that he teas the granting of the
Morrlll appropriation of 60000 a year
to the District through George Wash
ington University would be discourag-
ing to the greater enterprise-

Dr Harlan points out that President
James admits that if such an institu
tion is ever created it will be for post
graduate work and he says that while-
it would be a great thing for a com-
paratively few students from the coun
try at large it would be of no direct
material benefit to the young people
of the District of Columbia who are in
immediate need of opportunity for un
dergraduate study

Immediate Benefits Proposed-
Dr Harlan makes the further point

that the Morrill fund would be but a
drop in the bucket of appropriation
which it would be necessary for the
Government to haul forth for a nation-
al university

Elaborating his statement that what
George Washington University proposes
is immediate benefits for local young
people and that what President James
wants is a national institution which
takes no cognizance of local needs Dr
Harlan said

Why does President James of the
Illinois University continue to bombard

members of Congress with his peI
What s his motive

Most unwittingly Dr has an
swered that question htewatf to the

of a private letter wsrk
h sent out over a year ao to the
presidents of all the universities and
colleges the land that art now ad-
ministering the Morrill appropriations
for their States

Quotes From Letter
By accident that letter came into

our Ion After saying that this
bill would set apart the sane sum of
money for the District that is now given
to the various States under the Morrill
acts his letter go on to ask a ques-
tion which uncove the real motive for
the strange zeal President James
is showing in his efforts to defeat what
we sincerely believe to be the only
plan that is at the present time feasible
for providing the young people of the
District the practical forms of
education called for under the Morrill
acts President James selfrevealing
question is as

Is It not this money to
to the National University ought
to be established in the District of Co
lumbia and which surely will be estab-
lished in the course of time rather than
to a private undertaking If this isyour view I wish you would write
strongly upon this subject to your Sen
ators and let them know the entlm nt

President Jaime bill for a national
university was presented to the Sixtieth
Congress It provides for graduate
work of a very advanced character re
quiring the degree of master of arts as-
a condition of entrance which is a high-
er standard oven than Johns Hopkins-
It rails for an initial subsidy of S6OXOOO

lea inr the further special subsidies
and the large annual appropriations to
be determined after the Uni-
versity camel gets his head and front
feet inside the tent

Denial Not Convincing
At the hearing before the House Com

mittee President James protested that
the campaign which he has organized
against the GalllngerBoutell bill had
nothing to do with his own ambitious
project To the disinterested and candid
mind his denial was not very convinc-
ing That circular letter of February
1908 was the beginning and the inspiring
motive of the campaign he has been
waging against the GallingerBoutell
bill for the pest fourteen months

If the two things had no connection
why did he indicate in that letter that
in judgment it would be wiser
that the same sum of money that has

Continued on Third Page
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Charges Article Reflected
Course in Merchant

Marine Dispute

HOT CROSSFIRE-
AT LOBBY INQUIRY

Former Representative cCletry
of Minnesota Denies Wrong-

ful Use of Influence

Upon charges that he lad criminally
nbekxt Congressman Halvor

Minnesota John A Peyton publish
er of the Iron Trade Review of Cleve
land Ohio and of a pamphlet known as
the American Pta and also secretary
of the Merchant Marine League of the
United States was arrested at 12 to
day as he stepped from the House Office
Building where h had been sum-
moned to testify before a committee

Penton was secretly indicted March
M Following his arrest accompanied
by former RFepresetnaUve McCreary of
Minnesota he went to District At-
torneys office where gave SM cash
bILl for appearance for trial The In
dictment against him charges that te
the i

1 last Pwton published editor-
ials attacking Steenerson sincerity in
voting for legislation affecting the mer-
chant marine

The Objectionable Article
Under the caption What Manner of

Man is Penton said
Is a man lit to hold high public of

flee that wilt deliberately pervert and
mallei XMly falsify the facts connected
with tny important public question is
he a ails a trustworthy man We hold
that he is not that such a man to die
honest and an enemy to his countrys
best interests and that h and men
like hlmm are a constant menace to
American progress at home and abroad

There are not many such in Coo
but there will always be

few and the Ninth strict of Minnenote has one
Considerable feeling x to

author o the charms
if he had not usedhis privilege when on the floor ot theto urge unou Members ship ashlegislation

Mr reasul what he debe an unfair In thquestion propounded an asserted wtthemphasis that he frequentlyavailed himself of the prtvil
floor he never thatth purpose of lobbying

Admits Making AMr
In response to question by Mr ftteen-

craoa tr McCteary acquitted that he
delivered a number of addresses on thesubject of merchant marine at the re-
quest of the officers of the Merchant
Marine League of tha United StatesIn some instances he was paid fun ex-
penses in other instances only part ot
his expenses were paid and to no Instance he said did he rerehre nor thanhis expenses

Mr McCleary said hr had no knowla lobby for or
Asked Garrett of Tennessee organisation Of shiwere successful in tbreflected in Washington Mr MoClearhe would toa question yes or no but he believedthat the argument of ship

a striking resemblance to some of theagainst ship subsidy
had no knowledge of and did

In
Penton Examined

Penton was the only other witness
examined Ho said that after talking
with his superior officials by telephone
he had been instructed to Inform the
committee that while the league was
anxious to aid in the investigation Itwould prefer to bo represented by coun-
sel and he asked for an adjournment
until his counsel could arrive in Washington

Pending a decision of the committeean executive session Mr Penton wasasked Mr Steenerson to identify anumber of letters addressed
the league headquarters

Many of letters bore the signatureof Mr Penton but most of themwitness said were signed stenographers Some were signed by JohnM Maxwell formerly editor ofAmerican inwhich several members of Congress
were attacked Mr Penton said theleague would hold itself responsible
for all the letters although admittedthat some of those dictated Max-
well were unfortunate in their language
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TIRED OF SOCIETY SHAM
REASON FOR BEING GYPSY

Former Baltimore Belle Wife of King John Mitchell

Likes Life of Father Tells of Her
Disappearance From Home Four Years Ago

NomadHer

BALTIMORE Md April secret
that has been kept the
hearts of many Baltimoreans became
known today when news reached here
from St Louis that a pretty white
woman wife of Sing John Mitchell
a famous chief of a band of Gypsies re-

vealed that she was formerly Miss Joe
Sic Key Habersham a debutante of
Baltimore society six years ago and a
member of an old Maryland family and
selfexpatriated society woman

She first was attracted by gypsy life
while attending school at Saratoga
Springs X Y

The story became more strange and
verily the truth today when A W
Habersham a brpjcer bald that Stirs

5A
locked Within

¬

King John Mitchell was his eldest
daughter who four years ago had dis
appeared and who for two years had
left him in ignorance of her where
abouts During those two years he
searched tyit not a single trace of her
could be found

At last a letter came from her telling
that she had Joined a gypsy tribe mar
ried the chief of the trbe and becomeits queen and was and contentedin the life of the wandering fortune-
tellers who knew no but the

of the trail and ne shams of
society

When she made her debut six years
ago her fattier uhe told him that
she cared little for surety and thought
it much of a sham

the disappeared tvrpj ars Jater
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IS EXPECTED

Fighting in Entire Western
Part of South America

Considered Inevitable

PERUVIAN CONSUL
ASKS AMERICAN AID

Dispatches Received Here Are

States
Position

Aoowrdtog to dispatches today u the
State attack upon
Peruvian eonoulatt and tofcattoa at
GtMjraoiill were early today by
attacks upon the EecMdorlan tegattoa in
Lima and it appears to be almost cer
tain that war will follow unless there is
some Interference

W P Creams charge of the American
legation in Lima la dispatches sent at
midnight and received at the De-
partment today says that a mob of
Peruvian students attacked the Ecua-
dorian legation and consulate removing
the shields President of Peru har-
angued the mob advising patience and
patriotism The crowds afterward par
aded the streets but were orderly

an earlier dispatch Mr Cressoa re-
ports that upon the receipt of to news
of ih attacks upon the Peruvian lega-
tion and consulates in Guayaquil the
Peruvian government took a most pessi-
mistic view of the situation palled out
the reserves and placed guards about
the Ecuadorian legation The Peruvian
government will demand reparation

Asks Aid
The Peruvian consul has applied to the

United States consul at Guayaquil for
assistance and the State Department
in response to a request for instruc
floss today cabled Consul Hermann R
Dietrich permission to afford temporary

to preserve innocent human life Con-
sul Dietrich In dispatches received

reports that the Ecuadorian mob
destroyed the dag doors and windows
of the Peruvian consulate Crowds

EcuAdor Chile Delofnci dispatches received by
the Peruvian government from Ks rep
seotatives in Ecuador were of the mostalarming character

The United States Government has
not as yet decided to take any actionr to Interfere In the which
threaten to asrtisH entire westernt of Bout Aknsrica fti a general
A If this should occur the PanAinArican oonfer nce Buenos Ajrres
next July for which the United States
has made preparations will probably be

Cause vf
The trouble has been brewing between

Peru and Chile on one side and Peru
and Colombia on the other for a long
time The dispute with Chile arises
over toe ownership of the TmcnaArica
region the boundary of which Is stilt
to be adjusted The quarrel between
Peru and Ecuador arises over the
boundary which hag been submitted to
iie King of Spain for adjustment

The American legation at Bogota wM
instructed by the State Department

to use its good in insuring
just treatment of the Bogota Rail-
way Company which has been the ob-

ians Incidentally the legation was
also atoned The company is an Amer-
ican concern and the legation will take
action if there is proof of infringement
of the companys rights

DEALS IN FUTURES

Dealing In futureson cotton exchanges
unless there is a bona fide Intention of
actually delivering the cotton te pro
hibited m a bUl agreed upon by the
House Committee on Agriculture which
It was expected would be reported to
the House late this afternoon or tomor-
row morning Although dealing in the
most stringent terms with the cotton
exchanges the bin does not hamper the
operations of grain exchanges-

The bill as finally agreed upon by Lhe
subcommittee appointed to draft it
makes it unlawful for any person to
send messages over telegraph or

lines wireless or cable or
through the mails offering to make or
enter into any for the pur
chase or sale for future delivery of cot
ton unless it i the honest Intention of
such contracting parties to actually

or receive the cotton
A fine of net K BS than ole or more

than 1OW and imprisonment of not
less than one uionth or more than six
months is imposed for violation of the
law each future message constituting
a offense

Telephone and telegraph companies
are to knowingly use or al
low to be used their lines for dealings
in cotton futures forbidden law

each violation Section 7 of
the bill reenacts the immunity clause
of the Sherman antitrust law which
requires all persons to testify and to
produce books and papers

ROOSEVELT TO GET
PRIVILEGE OF FRANK
Following the threat of Representa-

41ve Victor Murdock of Kansas that
ha would move to discharge the Cent
mlttee on Post Roads from further con-
sideration of the bill to extend the
franking privilege to Theodore Roose-
velt the committee has decided to fav
orably report the bill and to relieve Mr

of responsibility
It is understood that the bill will

come out of committee the latter part
of the week Mr Murdock was sailed
to sty if a bill giving the former Presi-
dent free use of the malls could pass
in the House He replied

Pass Of course it pass A
bill to give Mr Roosevelt a purple robe
embroidered with diamonds would not
tail to get through the House at this
particular time
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OVERCROWDED CARS
PROSECUTIONS FAIL

Court Declares
Must Define Meaning-

of Crowded

UPHOLDS DECISION
OF POLICE JUDGE

Way Left Open to Interstate Com-

merce Commission to Perfect

the Regulation

Prosecutions against the Capital Trac
ttoa Company for the alleged overcrowd

failed la the District Court of Appeals
Justice Van Orsdel in tendering

opinion upon the decision of
Judge Mulloway of the Polio Court
holds that the oases brought against
the car company mutt be dismissed tx
cause Congress has failed to definitely
degas what constitutes the crowding f t

ear
As ao attempt has been made to de-

fine the word crowded the question 5

not before us says the Justice In this
way the court leaves open the question
of the power of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to perfect by rule or regu
lation the statute making the crowding
of cars an offense

Only ORe Case Decided
At the time the

brought against the Capital Traction
Company a like action was begun
against the Washington Railway and
Electric Company but no decision was
handed down in this ease today

The prosecution the Capital
Traction Company for
with Sat wheels was not

y the court and Justice Van in
rate opinion on this question de
vA t matter te trot at this

time Imym irrii nrrrrr
Anal order was tui1 the mat-
ter when it was before the Police
Court

In the matter of crowding of the
cars the companies were charged iv the
information them in Police
Court with violating section J trf an
act of Congress appt ni 2S X

requiring passage to be given to
persons desiring of the oars
without crowding passengers

In the Police Court Attorneys R Ross
Perry Son asked that the prosecu-
tion be quashed and were sustained by
Fudge The Government ap-
pealed

Springfield Police Look

Upon B G Spencer as

Desperate Criminal

SPRINGFIBU5 Mass AprM 5 The
arrest of Bertram G Spencer of West
Springfield today te believed to be la
connection with the murder of Miss
Martha Blackstoae on Round HUt last
Thursday Further than declaring that
he Is to be charged with violent crimes
that have been committed In this city
in the past year JM police refuse all
information-

No formal charge has as yet been
made against Spencer He claims an
alibi on the night of th Blackstone
murder Detectives watched Spencers
house In West Springfield all night and
this morning after the arrest was made
visited his room and found a iarg
quantity of loot including A 3ScalIber
revolver two black mufflers similar
to those a masked robber has used in
his local crimes five gold watches gold
chains lockets trinkets of one
and another and other material which
the police with suspicion Tn
eluded in the material the police cb
lathed was a light slouch hat

Hedzel Commits Suicide
SPRINGFIELD Mass April 5

Louts Hoelael formerly a wellknown
wholesale dealer committed suicide
today by Jumping from the North End
bridge into the He
left in his hat note
naming a man in connection with the

Hoelzel was examined yesterday by
Judge Bosworth as to his sanity but
was It is believed his mind
became unbalanced by pondering over
the murder of Miss
by a burglar last Thursday
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Bids for 1000WO worth of general
supplies for the District government
were opened at the District building to-

day In the office of Property Clerk
iL C Hargrove were displayed hun
dreds of samples to delight the eye of
any bargain hunter

To name all the Items on the list
would be to necessitate an inventory
ot the stockintrade of the large

stores of Washington for the
District is in the market to purchase
alt varieties of goods contained therein
and then some

The list includes 6000 Quarts of ink
for the schools wine whisky chewing
tobacco and carpet slippers for the In
mates of the District institutions apple

de-
partment

t

¬

¬

¬

JUSTICE JOSIAH VAN ORSDEL-

Of the District Court of Appeals Who
Read Decision Car Crowding

J jstfee Van Orsdei holds that the prtn-
rfjal charge against the company te
that it failed to operate sufficient ears
to accommodate the riding public He
further holds that no charge of aa

number of ears can Ite until
it has been shown that those already
in operation are overcrowded

Penalties cannot be inflicted at the
discretion of a Jury says the o nion

Before the can be deprived of
his liberty or a corporation of its prop-
erty by the Imposition of fines the

must clearly denned by he
lawmaking power

The of uniformity one of
the fundamental elm nts ussmitUl hi
determining the vattolty of criminal
statutes te wholly lacking There te a
total absence of any definition of what
shall constitute a crowded car This
essential element cannot be left to
conjecture or be supplied by either the
court of the Jury

If Congress has to declare
It a crime for the sweet railway com
pastes in the District to operate ors

a crowded condition it must be m
order to impart validity to the law to
define what constitutes tIM ettesr

Jollity Marks Final Delibera
tions of State Lawmakers-

at Annapolis

ANNAPOLIS MS April Shortly
after midnight of yesterday the Mary
land Legislature adjourned amid boister-
ous demonstrations m the house of
delegates and note dignifiad observances
in the senate

Cy Cumings the delegate from
hevy Chase and a wellknown figure m
Washington athletics led the hilarity
Every now and then be interrupted the
proceedings with a motion to hang some-
body or some one on the sour apple
tree and once he dragged a struggling
member of the Annapolis police force us
run the gantlet

Some matters of importance were
completed the closing hours
The house the election
bill without amendments while the
s nato passed the utilities bill
and the bill providing for State
of the insane mot
of the session from a humanitarianpoint of view The senate also passed
the resolution indorsing Fed-
eral Income tax had already
passed the house of delegates

A number of hula of interest to the
of Washington and vicinity were

finally acted upon Mr bill
for a scaling of the fare Be-

tween Washington and RoekvOle passed
both houses It reduces the tare for
one way to 26 cents The bill affecting
general fare on the ones Prince
George county failed of passage taoi
Delegate providing
reduced school tickets on
passed

Garretts bill for the of

I
upon the attorney general to
the rights of State over
road were
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DISTRICT HAS MILLION-
TO SPEND ON SUPPLIES

Government in Market for Purchase of Merchandise Cov-

ering Range Wider Than That of Big Department
to Be TabulatedStoresBids

corers cake pans eggbeaters sugar
buckets can openers clothescarpets pie and beds cartridges
for the of the Department and haraesj for the Fire

Several weeks will be required in tab-ulating the bids and awards wilt
be announced about May l The com
mittee on awards consists of 1C C Hargrove property clerk D J Donovan
deputy auditor D JE Garges chief
clerk of the engineer department
George S Wilson secretary of the
Board of Charities U C McLean
deputy health officer George Watson
chief clerk of the Fire E
B Home chief dark of the Police De-
partment and H O Hue secretary of
the Board of Education

Bids for fuel Ice and forage win be
opened April Ik
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METHODISTS no

Cancels Reception as Protest
Against Clergymans At-

tack on Catholicism

FEARS LEST FRIENDS
MAY BE MISINFORMEDF-

ormer Deeply Worried
Crowds Stow as He

Rides With Kiag

ROME April 5Cotooel Jtoosevefc
displeased with Ute statement is-

sued last sight y Jtev B M
of the Xetiwdtst csmreh IA Rome wWoh-
he characterised ae a uncalled for at-
tempt te launch a sectarian controversy
called off the pobtte reeeptioa for

at which he to amt ae host
at the Americas embassy

This reception was to b a public
affair open to all regardless of

or creed and while not so
announced was looked upon ae taking

the Methodtec church
The prime purpose of the reception

was to emphasis the rAttgteds toler-
ation for which Roosevelt stands and
in view of this purpose the cotesei took

at Rev Mr Tipples statement
In which ae fiercely attacked the Vati-
can m convention with its treatment of
Roosevelt the very thing that Beeee

was trying to avoid

following statement was by
the cononel in connection with the call-
ing off of tomorrows reception

I had made no arrangements to
speak at any church or clerical ocsaalxatioa m Rome I have received a Bamb r of gentlemen of all reiisioae faiths

Under the etrcanstaaces I
dos not to hold the reception which he
had minded to hold on Wednesday af-
teraooa

A ranard all efforte r whosaso
Over asado t hrtos abash and iaaaiae-
reU lMsi hnnnii pf

In cnraerriosj with
Vatican amid ysett I do ae more

contained in my open letter to Dr
Lyman Abbott editor of the Outlook
All that I there said I desire to

with my whale power
The paragraph in Dr Tioplos state-

ment that partirnlartv offended the
colonel was the following

This te a bitter doi for patriotic
Catholics m America to swallow
wonder how many doses of tics sort
they will take before they revolt Is
Catholicism in Asnertea to be American
or Romish If Romish then every pa-

triotic American should tine to mush
it for Roman Catholicism te the mcDtu-
promtemg foe or freedom

Worried By Incident
While officially Colonel Roosevelt

looks upon his controversy with th
Vatican as a closed incident It is BO
betrayal of conscience to say thug the
affair has worried him and to worryln
him today probably more then
controversy in which he has tea in-

volved in the past

the former Presidents mind as to the
propriety of his course from beginning
to end and nothing has given him
greater pleasure than to see that thr
world generally has approved of his
action

What worried him however te the
fear that hi host of Catholic friends
in America may sot fully mnderstan
the situation from a lack of iatenoat-
toR

The colonel expressed this doubt to
day to a correspondent and then asked

You have enough of
this to set me right with my friends at
home havent you

HepK Cue Is Gear

been tully covered failed to reassw the
colonel wholly and be added I
do hope my friends understand the sit-

uation and all the determining eaveeg
Roosevelt then reiterated his

that he was willing to test his
case on Cardinal Merry del Vals
statement which was to the erect that
be the cardinal would have allowed
the colonel to claim in the right
to o to the Methodist College the day
after his audience with the Pope on
condition that the colonel would pri

assure the cardinal that he really
would not

this proposal as
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insincere but
expressly stipulated that be did sot be
hove the Pope had any part

More like two chums than a and
an of the United Slates

Victor and Colonel Roosevelt this
ng throughout the

the two men have
to each other was

laughter that came from both and the

formality
Drives With ESI

Promptly at tt oclock the KIDS called
for the colonel at the Hotel Beaeslte
The royal containing four
Mliee officiate fottowed bat a short dis-

tance behind Then followed a dozen
other automobiles containing corre-

spondents rtistaand unofficial members
of the party The first was
the cavalry barracks where the
colonel became enthueiastie over the
shag performances of tIt Italian
cavalrymen

w horses dIlDo stale Jmnp over
ob

nruetMns and do other things that
mirntiH almost incredttaWr declared

I cannot praise too
the work of the men horsee The

riding beat anything I ever saw en the
Western siams mad that was pretty
eoed tip Bmrracfes the party proceed-
ed to the tomb e Jfctoc Sza

ttp t

a
mantfeat by the hearty unrestrained
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